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NavySaysGodfreyCan'tSolo;
BellAlmostQuitAviation

ByPETER ED30N
WASHINGTON - (NEAJ-

jtionhas started a crusade against

-There]gobbledygook??? not of the govern-

a big publicity build-upa ceu- ment variety??? but the type invent-

pie ot years ago when TV and 'ed by the automobile industryit-

radio star Arthur 'Godfreywas! self.
checked out to flyNavyjet planes. 1 To the business that invented
Godfreyis a lieutenant-commander
fa the Naval Reserve and has
taken an active part in many cam-

paigM to promote Navyrecruiting.
For this boost for Navyaviation,

a great many newspictures were
made showing Lieutenant-Com-
mander Godfreysitting in Navy
jet fighters,wearing the pilot's full use. quot;

gear. j He cites: PNDRL,RLND,N Dr
AH the current rhubarb over RL Nu Dr, and a few others along

such meaningless phrases as
 quot;hardtopconvertible quot;,A. A. A.
President Ralph Thomas says.
 quot;Onlyan advanced scholar ... or
someone versed in identifyinggovernment

alphabet agencies could
figure out some of the automatic
transmission lever positions now in

charges that Godfreybuzzed a control

tower while flyinghis private
plane has- now brought an admission

from the Navy that Lieutenant-Commander

Godfreynever did
make a solo flight in a jet plane.

He was allowed to take the controls

for spells, while an instructor!
was with him for takeoffs and

landings. Furthermore,the Navy
now says that Godfreyis not qualified

to solo in any Navy planes.
..... Almost Gave Up

Lawrence D. Bell, president and
general manager of the Bell Aircraft

Corp. which developed the
X-1A that Major Chuck Yeager

with all sorts of  quot;matics quot; like Gy-

romatic, Hydramatic,Ultramatic.
 quot;Whatthe motorist wants, quot; says
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Solomon,inAllHisWisdom,
HadNoSuchProblem

flew to a new speed record of 1600
mftet an hour, almost quit the fly-

ioc business back in 1913.
It was shortly after his brother,

Orover E. Bell,an exhibition pilot]
who ipecialized in stunts like fly-

iogunder the suspension bridge at

Niagara Falls, was killed in
???rash.Larry Bell then decided he
bad had enough and that there was
no future in flying.

A *hort time later, however,he
???look a job with Glenn L. Martin.
At 20, Bell was made superintendent

of the Martin west-coast plant.

H* hired,as the company's first
??ngineer, a young M.I.T. graduate
named Donald W. Douglas. AH

became beads of their, own
companies and are now among the
most important  quot;U.S. aviation

officials.

.... PIeas*nt Confusion
Hew Congressman Lester John-

son of Wisconsin got the last laugh
out of a mixup over his pretty teenage

twin daughters,Jane and Jone.
They're dead ringers for each other

and-- bound to cause a lot of
pleasant confusion in Washington's
??ubdeb society.

They're ??o much alike that one
time when the Congressman was
shown a new picture of his daughters,

even he identified them- incorrectly.
Hep. Johnson told- this

story tin himself to a girl reporter
who came to Interview him. So
what happened when her story appeared

in the paper with a picture
of the Johnson twins? The captions
were reversed, of course.

. . .New Sources Tapped
Herbert Philbrick, one of the

men who worked his way into the
Communist Party apparatus to get
information for the FBI, says that
Indiana Senator William E. Jen-

ner'g Internal SecurityInvestigating

Subcommittee is making a lot
of hayby its considerate treatment
of witnesses.

Those called to testify are cautioned

not to mention in public

hearings the name of anyone before

he has been told he is to be
 quot;

brought into the investigation.
Those named are given a chance

to comment on any associations

or deny
cautions

Thomas,  quot;issimply that auto
makers be a little more systematic. quot;

.... Short-Haired Musician
Howard Mitchell, director of

Washington's National Symphony
orchestra, is going to be given a

plug all over the world by the U. S.
Information Agency, as perhaps

the only long-hair music conductor

who keeps his hair cut short. Thisj
excepts, of course, the old-timers j
who are bald.

USIA will wrap it all up in a picture

story to be called  quot;ADayin
the Life of Howard Mitchell. quot;

any charges. Other
are being taken to

pre-

pro-

tes-

Judo'sNew
SportNow
InCapital

By BARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON (UP)??? A popular

sport in the nation's capital now

is judo. That's legalized mayhem,
barefoot. .......

A check reveals that no member

of the flabbyset in Congress is
active in this throw-' em-over-your-

shoulder sport, or members of the
diplomatic corps, either. But the
tough and young seem to be going
for it.

The other night at the Jewish
CommunityCenter the strong and

ready went for the sport in a rather

large way in an amateur tournament

sponsored by the district
AAU committee.

The Amateur Judo Association of

the United States describes judo
like this:  quot;An- exercise, a sport, a

system of self-defense, a physical,

By ALINE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD (UP)??? Doris Duke

is moving into Rudolph Valentine's
famed home, Falcon's Lair, but
any resemblance to the movie
idol's hilltop hideaway will be
slight.

The world's richest woman now
is sunning in Southern Europe
while a small army of workmen

remodel the old house.
Like many a home owner who

picks up an old place, Doris has
hired them to tear the house
apart.

 quot;Yes,it might have been
cheaper to build a new house,but
she wanted this location and she

liked the outside, quot; explained her
manager, JohnnyGomez.

The  quot;new quot; Falcon's Lair will

moral and ethical code. It has
for its . object health, spiritual,
mental and physical training. It
develops poise; co-ordination substitutes

for brute strength. It is a

system of sound psychology, based
on the assumption that the whole

body thinks. quot;

We ought to remind the unthinking

public that judo also means

 quot;thegentle way. quot;

The prime promoter in the capital

section, it seems, is Marine
Maj. Donn Draeger, who works

presently at the Pentagon with the
Inter - Pan - American Defense
Board.

The major is a native of Milwaukee

where as a kid of eight he
biimped a Japanese. The Japanese:
bumped him back,judo style. Hisi
new friend taught him judo.

. Draeger grew up to teach the
sport himself. Presently, on his

Valentine's
HouseWill
BeDorisDuke's

|rrVMM*FORTH*
I** quot;****ta??MMMi*

ft

THATSAYIN^'WOMANCANRESIST
ANYTHINGWJTTEMFTATION*,IS
ALLWET/IT LOOKSLIKE
LUCY'LLWIN HER
BET WITHME.

^/^ DON'T
WORRY/
RICKY

-MAV6E NOTHINOSEAL
TEMPTINGHASCOMEup VET
PORLUCYTO RESIST.*

TOOBADSHE
ISN'T LIKE
PANDORA. A WHO'SSHE?

ANOLDGREEKGALWHO ^\
COULDN'TRESISTTHETEMPTATION/OF OPENINGA - - ?????? '

BOXSHEWAS
FORBIDDENJx
TOOPEN. r( GIVESMEAN

YEAH,m GOINGTO
GET MYSELFA BOXH

AND1OUCANSTART
CALLING MY WIPE

feature an old-fasbioned wrought
iron bed and cloth-covered walls,
plus a clear view of Gary Grant's
house.

AtopMountain
The Spanish-Italian style white

stucco home with a red tile roof

perches atop a mountain in
fashionable, wooded Benedict
Canyon. From the view you could
???be In France or -Italy, except for
Grant's half-glass California - type
home on a hill below.

Valentine's house is small, and

Miss Duke has had the walls torn
out to make it a one-bedroom
home with larger rooms. In fact,
the only remnants of Rudy's house
are the fountain in the courtyard

and a wrought iron fence around

the driveway.
Miss Duke will out-do Valentine

by furnishing the home with 17th
century antiques from Italy and

Spain. Tapestries with a feather
design will cover the walls in
place of wallpaper.

Doris* boudoir
will feature an old iron bed with
a gold brocade bedspread. Gone

are the Spanish arched windows

installed,the better to see the
hills,plus GaryGrant,if he's avail

able.
Imported Antiques

Ancient carved columns from
Italy will decorate the livingroom.
Wood panels in several rooms
also are valuable imported antiques.

Off Doris' bedroom is a sitting
room, dressing room and bath.
This floor of the house is entered
from the driveway. Down a curving

stairway, on the lower level,
is the drawing room, library,
Kitchen,gallery (hall) and lanai
(porch). The day I inspected the
remodeling, workmen were rip
ping out the old plaster in every!
room.

The servants' quarters and a
lavish guest apartment were built
over the garage. Her interior decorator,

TonyDuquette,said it would
be several months before the home
is finished.

 quot;She'llhave lovelythings but iti
won't be startling, quot; he said.,
 quot;Nothinglike her homes in Honolulu

and New Jersey. quot;

WFTERAU.SMfcWO WO
OP

Hot Dogs Available
BERLIN -(UP)??? West Berliners

apparently are expecting Russian
diplomats here for the Big Four
conference to eat hot dogs.

Hot dogsalesmen in the Western
sector have put up signs in English,

French, German and Russian
hawkingtheir wares.

Suspicious Confirmed
STURGEON BAY,Wis. (UP)???

When Frank Brauer discovered the
brakes on his auto weren't working

properly he drove into the nearest

service station??? right through
the front door.

Needed Transportation
DALLAS,Tex. (UP)??? The makings

for a truly massive omelet
were stolen from the R. H. Humphries

EggCo.,Monday.
Police said someone not only

stole 19,800 eggs but also took
Humphries' truck to haul them
away.

own time he teaches seven classes

a week, without pay. Most of

them are kids, 10 and 11.
 quot;Judo, quot; he says,  quot;ismore than

around

back

tect any witnesses who give

timony in secret sessions.

The big result, says Philbrick,
is that the word is getting
around in Commie circles that anyone

who feels like it can talk to the
committee or its counsel without heat of War, legally. We don't
any unfavorable publicity leaks. !teach the kids that sort of stuff,
Since the committee's reputation jthough. We look upon judo as a
for protecting its sources of infor-

combined training of mind and

throwing another fellow
and bustinghis neck or
although this can be done in the

Arrayof Jewels
Answer to Previou* Puzzl*

mation has become established, a

lot of new sources that were never

tapped before have turned up
voluntarily.

Auto Gobbledygook
American Automobile Associa-
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Draeger says that a trained judo
man could lick a professional

wrestler any time.
 quot;Weknow how to fall, too, quot; he

says.

I'll have to disagree that the
 quot;wholebodythinks quot; and that judo
means  quot;thegentle way. quot;

Some time back I went to
Marine headquarters here to take
a judo lesson. No part of my body
was thinking, and nothing about

the sport was gentle.
First they dressed me in something

that crossed between granddad's

nightshirt and a kimona. Our
session was on a soft-ball field.

???'Ready? quot; asked my pro instructor,

a Marine. I guess I was. We
were standing at home base. He
had promised to take it easy for
pictures. Next thing I knew,I was
over his shoulder (he was a little
guy) and finally landed like a

drag bunt, somewhere near third
base.

Maj. Draeger is an honest man.
He doesn't believe that judo ever

will replace baseball or even bean-

bag tossingas a national sport.

ACROSS

1Ruby's color
4 Chinese jewel
8 Cheapjewel

12 Anger
13Pen name of

Charles Lamb
14 Ireland
15 Bite
16 Spanish city
18 Jellylike

substance

20Vaporized
water

21 Harvest
goddess

22Goddess of
discord

3 Regretting
4 Jokes
5 Russian

mountains
6 Meal
7 Consume
8 Men (slang)
9 Military

assistant

10Plastic
ingredient

11 Skin (comb.
form)

17 Stage
whispers

19Dress
protector

23 Shavingtool

27 Prepared
essential oil

28 Black (Fr.)
29 Volcano in

Sicily
31 Staid

42 Wound
covering

43 Horseback
game

44 Upon
46Simple

33 Property Hem 47 Major and

24 German man's 24 Trumpet
title

26 Wire nail
27 Individual
30 Indolent
32 Fanatic
34 Man on base
35 Organic basis

of bone
36 Dress stone
37 Colorer
39 Wadingbird
40 Lofty
41 Pronoun
42 Discharge

liquid
45 Non-

professional
49 Disputed
51Theatrical sign

52 Singingvoice

J53French father
54 Doctrine
55 Crude person

56 Fruit drinks
'57 Short sleep

DOWN

1 Finger jewel
2 City in

Pennsylvania

25 Needle case

26 Emerald

38 Cheered
40 Instructor
41 Infernal

regions

minor
constellation

48Frolic
50 Health resort

30

52
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